Isolated Late Afternoon & Evening Thunderstorms Today

- Isolated Strong Storms Possible, mainly along the I-95 corridor of coastal NE FL
- Main Hazards: Lightning, Locally Heavy Rain, Gusty Winds

Moderate Risk of Rip Currents Today

Scattered Strong to Severe Storms Possible Late Thursday and Friday

Drier & HOT Thursday
TODAY’S T-STORM OUTLOOK

POTENTIAL HAZARDS

When:

3-9 PM

Gusty Winds
40 mph

Lightning

Heavy Downpours

Greatest Thunderstorm Risk

NWS Jacksonville
Tuesday, May 7, 2024 3:03 PM
SEVERE STORMS POSSIBLE OVERNIGHT THURSDAY

General T-Storms
Severe risk is low, but isolated t-storms are still possible.

Marginal-Risk of Severe Storms
Isolated severe storms will be possible.

Slight Risk of Severe Storms
Scattered severe storms will be possible.

HAZARDS

Damaging Wind Gusts
Isolated Tornadoes
Hail

TIMING
Overnight Thursday into Friday

Be Prepared!
Stay weather aware this weekend!
Have multiple ways to receive warning notifications
Know your safe place before you need it!

ISSUED: Tuesday, May 7, 2024 3:01 PM